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Following the successful launch of our online expert witness directory in
October last year, I am very pleased to introduce the published Expert
Witness Index 2017.
This concise and accessible guide features a wide range of experts by
specialist area of work and location. I hope you will find it useful for
finding experienced experts that will provide essential technical analysis
and opinion evidence in court and reports.
All our listed individuals and companies have demonstrated experience
and ability in providing expert witness services through an application
process and professional references and have agreed to our code of
practice. Many also have specific training in report writing and giving
evidence in court.
If you need more in-depth information about any of the experts, you will
be able to find their full profile detailing qualifications and experience
in the online directory.
www.lawscot.org.uk/members/expert-witness-directory.

Charlotta Cederqvist
Head of Business Development

Experts who would like to find out more
about how to be listed in the Directory
should phone 0131 476 8166 or email
CharlottaCederqvist@lawscot.org.uk
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THE CHECKING
PROCESS

T

he directory is comprised of
expert witnesses who live and
work in Scotland, and expert
witnesses who are based in other
areas but are willing to travel to
Scotland to work. New experts applying to
be listed are required to demonstrate
experience and ability in providing expert
witness services, normally by providing
references from two solicitors holding
practising certificates who have instructed
them within the last three years.
The reference form asks the referee to rate
from very good to very poor several aspects
of the expert witness’s report: accuracy;
understanding and analysis of the expert
subject area; presentation; and adherence
to timescale. Where the expert has
presented evidence in court, referees are
asked to rate their understanding of the
court’s requirements, and the preparation,
content and delivery of the expert’s evidence.
Referees are asked whether they have
received any adverse comment from the
judge or others which gives them cause to
doubt the expert’s expertise and whether
the referee would use the expert again or

recommend the expert to other solicitors.
Where any of the ratings fall below
“good”, the references are carefully
scrutinised. Other than in very exceptional
cases, low ratings lead to the expert’s
exclusion from the listing of checked
experts.
It is always the responsibility of the
instructing practitioner to ensure that any
expert witness possesses the knowledge
and experience required for each
individual case.

Individual expert witnesses
and corporate expert firms
All experts listed in a corporate entry
must provide satisfactory references for
their individual work as expert witnesses.
In addition, all firms must supply the name
of a main contact person.

Other referees
One reference must be from a solicitor from
the same jurisdiction as the expert witness,
who has instructed him/her within the last
three years. The other reference, also
pertaining to instruction as an expert within

the last three years, may be given by:
• practising solicitors/lawyers
from Scotland, England or Wales
• lawyer from another jurisdiction
• advocate in Scotland or barrister
in England, Wales, Ireland or
Northern Ireland
• judge, sheriff or holder of other
judicial office.

Cases where references
have not been required
There are certain cases where our reference
requirements have been superfluous
because the expert has already passed
through a rigorous accreditation process,
which has included proven experience and
understanding of expert witness work. In
these cases, The Law Society of Scotland
may accept experts who have worked for or
been vetted by other organisations. The
Law Society of Scotland will verify the
procedures employed by other
organisations to ensure that their
procedures meet or exceed our
requirements and will verify membership/
employment where appropriate.
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CODE SHOULD
KEEP YOU RIGHT
A Code of Practice has been produced for the guidance of experts instructed by
solicitors, which should be observed by those listed in this directory

T

he Law Society of Scotland has
published a Code of Practice to
assist expert witnesses
engaged by solicitors in
effectively meeting their needs,
so those solicitors can better serve their
clients and the interests of justice.
The Code is intended to be of general
application and there may be additional
requirements relating to cases in
specialised areas of law.
At the outset, experts should ensure they
receive clear instructions, in writing. In
addition to basic information such as
names, contact details, dates of incidents
etc, these should cover the type of
expertise called for, the questions to be
addressed, history of the matter and
details of any relevant documents. Experts
should also be advised if proceedings have
been commenced or if they may be
required to give evidence.
When medical reports are involved, it
must be highlighted whether the consent
of the client or patient has been given, and
in cases concerning children, that the
paramountcy of the child’s welfare may
override the legal professional privilege
attached to the report and that disclosure
might be required.
Instructions should only be accepted
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when the expert is fully qualified to speak
on the matter and has the resources to
complete the matter within an agreed
timeframe. Experts should provide terms
of business for agreement prior to
accepting instructions. Solicitors must be
notified if any part of the assignment will
be undertaken by parties other than the
individual instructed.
Client confidentiality must be observed.
Finally, the bases of charging must be
agreed on the outset as part of the
instructions. This includes expected
project fee, travelling expenses, etc.
Guidance is also given as to the
content of the report prepared, which
should be in plain English with any
technical terms explained.

References to
the directory
An expert listed in the directory may
describe themselves only as listed.
The expert may not refer to this
listing as a qualification or describe
themselves as approved, accredited,
or recommended by The Law Society
of Scotland.

Independence and complaints
Once they have accepted instructions from
a solicitor, experts are under a duty to
provide an objective and independent
opinion relating to the case.
The key to being an expert is maintaining
independence. When giving evidence at
court, the role is to assist the court. Any
and all personal or professional
relationships, business dealings and
competing interests must be fully advised
to the solicitors at the start of each project.
Experts should withdraw if a conflict of
interest arises.
Experts should also provide a procedure
for resolving any complaints, and
respond quickly and appropriately if any
complaint arises.
The Law Society of Scotland reserves
the right to exclude any expert who has
failed to adhere to the Code of Practice
from any future edition of the Directory of
Expert Witnesses.
This article provides only an overview of the
Code of Conduct. For a complete and
comprehensive guide, please visit
www.lawscot.org.uk/members/expertwitness-directory/expert-witness-code-ofpractice/ (shortcut: bit.ly/2qxL4fc)

ALL IN TOGETHER
‘Hot-tubbing’, or concurrent expert evidence, has been used for the first time in a Scottish civil
court case. Is the experience likely to be repeated? Katherine Doran reports

A

t the end of 2016, Lord
Woolman issued his decision
in SSE Generation Ltd v
Hochtief Solutions AG [2016]
CSOH 177. The case
concerned liability for the collapse of part
of a water-bearing tunnel at Glendoe
hydroelectric station in Fort Augustus.
This was one of the longest and most
technically complex cases to come before
the Scottish courts in recent years. The
court sat for 91 days; 73,000 documents
were lodged, including 37 expert reports
and 91 witness statements. Of those,
19 experts gave evidence at proof, and
46 witnesses of fact.
The court was faced with the challenge
of hearing and comprehending technically
difficult expert evidence on matters such
as structural geology, rock mechanics and
tunnel engineering.
The case was the first in the Court of
Session to use “hot-tubbing” to hear
expert evidence. Hot-tubbing, or
concurrent evidence, is a process whereby
expert witnesses of the same or similar
disciplines give their evidence at the same
time in a structured discussion, with the
judge acting as chairperson.
Concurrent expert evidence is already a
feature of civil litigation in England, with a
suggested procedure set out in Practice
Direction 35, supplementing the Civil
Procedure Rules, Part 35. It is also
commonly used in arbitration and other
forms of ADR. So what does it entail?

Views from experience
The procedure adopted by Lord
Woolman mirrored that set
down in Practice Direction 35.
His Lordship was also guided
by video demonstrations from
the Judicial Committee of the
New South Wales Commission.
It was essentially this:
• Counsel for the parties
agreed in advance a list of
suggested topics to be

discussed during the concurrent evidence
session.
• Lord Woolman initiated the discussion
between the expert witnesses by asking
one of them to set out his position on a
particular issue, then inviting the others to
participate in the discussion, questioning
one another as appropriate.
• Counsel were invited to ask follow-up
questions.
A 2016 report by the Civil Justice Council
on hot-tubbing (online at bit.ly/
2oQRGGC), found the procedure is well
liked by judges and practitioners alike. This
view was echoed by Lord Woolman in his
judgment at para 258: “I found it an
extremely valuable exercise and one which
I would repeat in suitable future cases.
Instead of hearing complex testimony
weeks apart, I was able to hear the
different opinions at one and the same
time. They were also able to challenge one
another’s position. This brought the topics
into sharp focus. Each expert had to
crystallise his position.”
When considering the CJC’s report, the
English Civil Procedure Rule Committee
expressed some caution over the use of
hot-tubbing. It noted that hot-tubbing
required significant work and time, and
early buy-in of all concerned. It was also
felt that if hot-tubbing is used, there must
be adequate safeguards in place to ensure
fairness of the proceedings.

This was achieved in SSE v Hochtief by
using hot-tubbing in addition to, and not
instead of cross-examination, so both
parties had sufficient opportunity to test
the experts’ evidence. By hearing evidence
concurrently, it was possible to focus the
key issues and garner the respective
positions of the experts on those issues.

Conditions for success
There are two major factors that will
determine the success of hot-tubbing:
• Is the case suitable? Lord Woolman
commented that the process was most
useful where there was a narrow technical
dispute – less so where there was little
common ground between the parties or
the level of detail was too great.
• Does the process have the support of all
involved? Litigants will need to be
comfortable with novel approaches to
taking evidence. Expert witnesses need to
understand the process and be confident
asking and answering questions of one
another. Solicitors and advocates will have
to agree a procedure up front, and possibly
an agenda of topics to be discussed. And
finally, judges need to be fully engaged with
the case in order to formulate suitable
questions and chair a productive discussion.
Provided these criteria are met, there is
no reason why hot-tubbing should not be
used more widely. The opportunity for
experts to discuss and question one
another is a useful addition to the
examination process. This interactive
process is likely to crystallise positions,
and highlight areas of agreement
or divergence of expert opinion.
Ideally, this will lead to more
measured and reasonable
positions being advanced,
and ease the decisionmaking process.
Katherine Doran is a senior
associate with Holman Fenwick
Willan LLP, London, who acted for
Hochtief in this litigation
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Accountancy
Adamson Forensic Accounting Ltd
Forensic Accountants
Edinburgh
Email: info@adamsonforensics.co.uk
Tel: 0131 228 8319
Web: www.adamsonforensics.co.uk
Specialisms: accounting services,
forensic accounting, business valuation
and loss

Alex Quinn & Partners
Law Accountants
Edinburgh
Tel: 0131 555 3552
Web: www.alexquinn.co.uk
Email: jamesflett@alexquinn.co.uk
Specialisms: law accountants,
judicial accounts, taxation, executry,
legal aid accounts

Christie Griffith Corporate Limited
Chartered Accountants
Glasgow
Email: robin@christiegriffith.co.uk
Tel: 0141 225 8066
Web: www.christiegriffith.co.uk
Specialisms: accounting services,
forensic accounting

Mr Jeffrey Meek
Chartered Accountant
Cupar
Email: jacmeek@me.com
Tel: 01337 832501
Web: www.jeffreyacmeek.co.uk
Specialisms: accountancy disputes,
accounting services, forensic accounting,
business valuation and loss

Arboriculture

Specialisms: architectural design,
building and construction problems

Mr Gordon Gibb
Architects
Glasgow
Email: g.gibb@gibbarchitects.co.uk
Tel: 0141 334 3044
Web: www.gibbarchitects.co.uk
Specialisms: architectural design, building
and construction problems, surveying and
valuation, town and country planning

Hurd Rolland Partnership
Architects
Burntisland
Email: kennethwilliamson
@hurdrolland.com
Tel: 01592 873 535
Web: www.hurdrolland.co.uk
Specialisms: architectural design,
building and construction problems, town
and country planning

Banking and insurance
GBRW Expert Witness Limited
Financial Sector Expert Witnesses
London
Email: experts@gbrwexpertwitness.com
Tel: 020 7562 8390
Web: www.gbrwexpertwitness.com
Specialisms: banking, financial services,
business conduct, employment, insurance,
investment

Building and
construction

Mr Paul Hanson
Consulting Arborist

Adams Consulting Group Ltd
Project Management/Construction
Consultants/Health and Safety/
Access Consultants

Guildtown
Email: paul@arboretum-intl.com
Tel: 01821 640670
Web: www.arboretum-intl.com
Specialisms: tree safety, injuries,
property damage, environmental
protection, town and country planning

Glasgow
Email: alex.taggart@adamsconsult.co.uk
Tel: 0141 221 7771
Web: www.adamsconsult.co.uk
Specialisms: building and construction
problems, health and safety, property
management

Architects
Cowan Architects
Architects
East Grinstead
Email: sd@cowan-architects.co.uk
Tel: 01342 410 242
Web: www.cowan-architects.co.uk
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Mr Rodney Appleyard
Fenestration Consultant Surveyor
Bingley
Email: vassc@aol.com
Tel: 01274 569912
Web: www.verificationassociates.co.uk
Specialisms: architectural design,
building and construction problems,
structural engineering

Carmichael
Chartered Surveyors
Kilmacolm
Email: alexcarmichael1630
@btinternet.com
Tel: 01505 872 296
Specialisms: building and construction
problems, building claim disputes,
surveying and valuation

Darley
Materials Testing Consultancy
Helensburgh
Email: charles@charlesdarley.com
Tel: 01436 673805
Specialisms: materials testing, building
failure investigation, construction works,
civil engineering

Mrs Elizabeth Cattanach
Construction Dispute Advisor
Glasgow
Email: lhc@cdr.uk.com
Tel: 0141 773 3377
Web: www.cdr.uk.com
Specialisms: building and construction
problems, construction works, surveying
and valuation

Mr Donald Mackinnon
Chartered Construction Manager/
Chartered Surveyor
Glasgow
Email: donny@mackinnonconsult.com
Tel: 0141 569 1006
Web: www.mackinnonconsult.com
Specialisms: building and construction
problems, building services engineering,
construction works, structural
engineering, surveying and valuation

Mr John McKinney
Chartered Quantity Surveyor/
Chartered Project Management Surveyor/
Adjudicator
Glasgow
Email: j.mckinney2006@tiscali.co.uk
Tel: 0141 204 0438
Specialisms: building and construction
problems, construction works, structural
engineering, surveying and valuation

Ms Janey Milligan
Construction Dispute Adviser
Glasgow
Email: jlm@cdr.uk.com
Tel: 0141 773 3377
Web: www.cdr.uk.com
Specialisms: building and construction
problems, construction works, surveying
and valuation

Find out more at www.lawscot.org.uk/members/expert-witness-directory

TFT Woodexperts Ltd
Timber Consultants

Geode Forensics Ltd
Computer Forensic Specialist

Melmerby, nr Rippon
Email: info@woodexperts.com
Tel: 01765 601010
Web: www.woodexperts.com
Specialisms: timber and wood products
and processes, building and construction
problems, structural engineering,
structural survey, construction works

Lasswade
Email: jhb@geodeforensics.com
Tel: 0131 660 5111
Web: www.geodeforensics.com
Specialisms: computer applications,
digital forensics, evidence recovery,
data conversion

Dentistry and
odontology

Glasgow
Email: smcs_ltd@yahoo.co.uk
Tel: 0141 548 2199
Web: www.strath.ac.uk/staff/
marshallstephenprof
Specialisms: video analysis, CCTV,
evidence recovery

Dr Joseph Fell
Dental Surgeon
Glasgow
Email: joefell174@gmail.com
Tel: 0141 639 2335
Specialisms: dentistry, dental surgery

Dr Sachin Jauhar
Consultant in Restorative Dentistry
Glasgow
Email: sachin.jauhar@ggc.scot.nhs.uk
Tel: 0141 211 9857
Specialisms: dentistry, restorative
dentistry, prosthodontics, periodontics,
and endodontics

Dr Douglas R. Sheasby
Forensic Odontologist
Glasgow
Email: drsheasby@gmail.com
Tel: 07980 600679
Specialism: forensic odontology,
bite mark analysis

Mr Antony Visocchi
Dentist
Banchory
Email: antony.visocchi@btopenworld.com
Tel: 01330 844720
Web: www.dentalexpertwitness.co.uk
Specialisms: dentistry, general dental
practice

Digital forensics
Mr Jim Borwick
Computer and Mobile Telephone
Forensics Specialists
Dunbar
Email: jim@kjbcomputerforensics.com
Tel: 01368 860473
Web: www.kjbcomputerforensics.com
Specialisms: digital forensics,
social media forensics, data security,
evidence recovery

Prof Stephen Marshall
Professor of Image Processing

Mr David Reid
Computer Forensics and Security
Consultancy
Edinburgh
Email: david.reid@evidential-systems.
co.uk
Tel: 0131 339 8749
Web: www.evidential-systems.co.uk
Specialisms: digital forensics, data
security, evidence recovery

Disability
Mr Colin Baird
Disability and Access Consultant
Bellshill
Email: colin@cbairdconsultancy.com
Tel: 07843 253 230
Web: www.cbairdconsultancy.com
Specialisms: disability, rehabilitation,
assistive technology, injury

Documents
and handwriting
FHDI (Forensic Handwriting and
Document Investigation)
Forensic Document Examiner
Stonehaven
Email: kt@fhdi.co.uk
Tel: 01569 764508
Web: www.fhdi.co.uk
Specialisms: document investigation,
forensic handwriting, recorded evidence

Employment
Mr Gordon Cameron
Vocational Consultant
Perth
Email: gordon@gordoncameron.com
Tel: 01738 636418
Web: www.gordoncameron.com
Specialisms: employment records,
vocational rehabilitation, disability,
accidents, injury

Mr Douglas Govan
Employment Consultant
Carnoustie
Email: doug@douglasgovan.co.uk
Tel: 07825 325579
Web: www.douglasgovan.co.uk
Specialisms: employment records,
counselling, disability, accidents, injury

Mr Brian Keith
Employment Consultant
and Careers Adviser
Perth
Email: support@briankeith.co.uk
Tel: 01738 631200
Web: www.briankeith.co.uk
Specialisms: employment records,
disability, accidents, injury

Mr Peter Davies
Employment and Vocational
Rehabilitation Consultants
Helensburgh
Email: peter@employconsult.com
Tel: 01436 677767
Specialisms: employment records,
vocational rehabilitation, disability,
accidents, injury

Engineering
Dr Antony Anderson
Electrical Engineering Consultant
Newcastle Upon Tyne
Email: antony.anderson@onyxnet.co.uk
Tel: 0191 285 4577
Web: www.antony-anderson.com
Specialisms: electrical and electronic
engineering, forensic examination,
vehicle forensic examination, control
system failure investigation
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METTEK Limited
Consultant Metallurgist
East Kilbride
Email: jamie.pollock@mettek.co.uk
Tel: 01355 220990
Web: www.mettek.co.uk
Specialisms: engineering plant and
component failures, defect analysis,
production health and safety, engineering
machinery, engineering testing

Morris Engineering
Design Services
Consulting Engineer
Edinburgh
Email: gamorris@gamorris.co.uk
Tel: 0131 551 3333
Web: www.gamorris.co.uk
Specialisms: mechanical and electrical
engineering, engineering machinery,
vehicle forensic examination

Dr Calvert Stinton
Consulting Engineer
Alness
Email: calvert.stinton@btinternet.com
Tel: 01349 884 410
Web: www.calvertstinton.co.uk
Specialisms: engineering machinery,
tools, materials, engineering testing,
vehicle forensic examination, fuels,
lubricants, exhaust emissions

Strange Strange & Gardner
Consulting Forensic Engineers
Newcastle upon Tyne
Email: jim.garry@ssandg.co.uk
Tel: 0191 232 3987
Specialisms: mechanical and electrical
engineering, fires and explosions,
hazardous substances, vehicle forensic
examination, building and construction
problems, industrial diseases

Environmental health
Mr Dick Bowdler
Noise Consultant
Culross
Email: dick@dickbowdler.co.uk
Tel: 01383 882644
Web: www.dickbowdler.co.uk
Specialisms: environmental noise
assessment, environmental protection,
wind turbines

Fire safety
C S Todd & Associates Ltd
Fire Safety Consultants
Rushmoor, Farnham
Email: office@cstodd.co.uk
Tel: 01252 792088
Web: www.cstodd.co.uk
Specialisms: fire engineering, building
construction problems, building services
engineering, industrial engineering

Rushbrook Consultants
Fire Safety Engineers
Strathaven
Email: al.brown@rushbrook.com
Tel: 01357 528 999
Web: www.rushbrook.com
Specialisms: environmental protection,
fire engineering, industrial design,
physical evidence collection, analysis and
interpretation

Forensic science
Keith Borer Consultants
Forensic Scientists and Engineers/
Expert Witnesses
Durham
Email: kbc@keithborer.co.uk
Tel: 0191 332 499
Web: www.keithborer.co.uk
Specialisms: wide range of forensic
services including physical evidence
collection and analysis, DNA profiling,
digital forensics, drugs and toxicology,
pathology, fire investigation, video
analysis, vehicle examination

Hairdressing
Blunt
Trichologist/Hairdresser
Kendal
Email: wwblunt@googlemail.com
Tel: 01539 720965
Web: www.blunthaircare.co.uk
Specialisms: hairdressing accidents,
chemicals

Health and safety
ABT Safety Ltd
Health and Safety Consultants
Glasgow
Email: brian.taggart@abtsafety.co.uk
Tel: 0203 4056722
Web: www.abtsafety.co.uk
Specialisms: architectural design,
chemicals, materials, construction works,
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disabled people, production health and
safety, environmental health

Medical
Mr Christopher Adams
Consultant Spine Surgeon
Edinburgh
Email: adams.medicolegal@btinternet.
com
Tel: 0131 667 4530
Specialisms: spinal injury, whiplash,
musculo-skeletal injury or disease

Dr Kashif Ali
General Practitioner
Ayr
Email: email@drkashifali.uk
Tel: 07970 150656
Specialisms: general practitioner,
whiplash, trauma

Prof Steffen Breusch
Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon
North Berwick
Email: steffen.breusch@gmail.com
Tel: 01620 892620
Specialisms: musculo-skeletal injury
or disease, orthopaedics, sports injury,
trauma, whiplash, accidents

Professor Patrick Carr
Healthcare Consultant
Congleton
Email: professor.carr@btconnect.com
Tel: 01260 273362
Specialisms: health care management,
family and child Issues, records and
disputes, nursing care services, psychiatry

Mr Kenneth Cheng
Consultant Trauma & Orthopaedic Surgeon
Glasgow
Email: mr.kenneth.cheng.ayr@gmail.com
Tel: 07803 203888
Web: www.shoulderandupperlimb.com
Specialisms: orthopaedics, trauma,
shoulder, hand and upper limb injuries
and conditions

Mr Rudy Crawford
Consultant in Accident and Emergency
Medicine and Surgery
Glasgow
Email: crawford@ardmhor.com
Tel: 01698 812897
Specialisms: emergency medicine,
intensive care, resuscitation, trauma

Find out more at www.lawscot.org.uk/members/expert-witness-directory

Prof Kevin Dalton
Consultant in Obstetrics and Gynaecology

Mr Gerald Jarvis
Consultant in Obstetrics and Gynaecology

Mr Richard Nutton
Orthopaedic Consultant

Abington, Cambridge
Email: kevindalton@clara.net
Tel: 01223 893332
Specialisms: obstetrics, gynaecology,
pathology and related services

London
Email: gerryjarvis@hotmail.com
Tel: 01491 412111
Specialisms: obstetrics, gynaecology

Edinburgh
Email: info@richardnutton.com
Tel: 0131 316 2530
Web: www.richardnutton.com
Specialisms: orthopaedics, knee and
shoulder injuries, trauma

Dr Martin Errington
Errington Associates
Consultant Radiologists
Edinburgh
Email: info@erringtonassociates.com
Tel: 07940 599756
Web: www.erringtonassociates.com
Specialisms: radiology, CT scanning, MRI
scanning, ultrasound, nuclear medicine,
x-rays

Mr Arthur Espley
Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon
Blairgowrie
Email: arthur.espley@btinternet.com
Tel: 01828 627301
Specialisms: musculo-skeletal injury or
disease, orthopaedics, trauma, spinal injury

Miss Myra Fleming
Registered General Nurse with
Orthopaedic Nursing Certificate
Cupar
Email: rehab@myrafleming.co.uk
Tel: 01334 656286
Web: www.myrafleming.co.uk
Specialisms: nursing care services,
orthopaedic nursing, trauma and spinal
injuries, rehabilitation, case management

Mr Matthew Fraser
Consultant Surgeon in Spinal Cord Injury
Glasgow
Email: matthewfraser@nhs.net
Tel: 0141 201 2541
Specialisms: neurology, spinal injury,
whiplash, musculo-skeletal injury or disease

Mr Timothy Hems
Consultant Hand and
Orthopaedic Surgeon
Glasgow
Email: T.E.J.Hems@doctors.org.uk
Tel: 0141 451 5955
Specialisms: musculo-skeletal injury or
disease, orthopaedics, hand, wrist, and
upper limb injuries and conditions

Mr James Holmes
Consultant General and Colo-Rectal
Surgeon
Town: Thorney
Email: j.thornton@zen.co.uk
Tel: 01733 270318
Specialisms: colo-rectal surgery

Mr Paul Jenkins
Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon
Glasgow
Email: paul@jenkinsnet.org.uk
Tel: 0141 232 0907
Specialisms: musculo-skeletal injury or
disease, orthopaedics, trauma, whiplash,
accidents

Ms Annette Lobo
Consultant Midwife
Kirkcaldy
Email: annette.lobo@nhs.net
Tel: 01592 643355 x28302
Specialisms: maternity care, obstetrics,
midwifery

Mr Angus MacLean
Consultant Orthopaedic and Trauma
Surgeon
Glasgow
Email: admaclean@rcsed.ac.uk
Tel: 0141 232 0911
Specialisms: orthopaedics, trauma, sports
injury, knee injury

Dr Katharine Morrison
Clinical Forensic/General Medical
Practitioner
Mauchline
Email: katharine.morrison@btinternet.
com
Tel: 01290 456 001
Specialisms: family and child issues,
healthcare management, records and
disputes, police issues, pathology and
related services

Dr Colin Mumford
Consultant Neurologist
Edinburgh
Email: cm@skull.dcn.ed.ac.uk
Tel: 0131 537 1169
Specialisms: head injury, neurology

Mr Fred Nath
Consultant Neurosurgeon
Middlesbrough
Email: fred.nath@onyx.octacon.co.uk
Tel: 01642 854317
Web: www.neurosurg.co.uk
Specialisms: neurology, spinal injury,
whiplash, musculo-skeletal injury or disease

Mr Nicholas Parkhouse
Consultant Plastic and
Reconstructive Surgeon
East Grinstead
Email: admin@parkhousesurgical.co.uk
Tel: 01825 741100
Specialisms: plastic surgery, trauma and
burn injury

Resolve Medicolegal Limited
Expert Trauma and Orthopaedic Reports
Glasgow
Email: Info@resolvemedicolegal.co.uk
Tel: 0141 883 1166
Web: www.resolvemedicolegal.co.uk
Specialisms: orthopaedics, maxillofacial
surgery, plastic surgery, neurosurgery,
general surgery, rheumatology,
gastroenterology, pain, cardiology, ENT,
neurology, radiology, psychiatry

Dr Usman Qureshi
General Practitioner
Glasgow
Email: usmiqureshi@hotmail.com
Tel: 0141 562 1482
Specialisms: general medical practice,
records and disputes, medical care,
accidents, surgical primary care

Mr Gavin Tait (Gavin R Tait Ltd)
Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon
Glasgow
Email: gavintait@aol.com
Tel: 01563 827333
Specialisms: knee and shoulder surgery,
accidents, orthopaedics

Dr Malcolm Valentine
General Medical Practitioner
Aberdeen
Email: malkv@talktalk.net
Tel: 01224 641 541
Specialisms: health care management,
primary care, records and disputes,
medical technology, pharmacology

Dr Norman Wallace
General Practitioner
Edinburgh
Email: normanwallace@btopenworld.com
Tel: 0131 334 8833
Specialisms: general medical practice,
records and disputes, medical care, accidents
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Meteorology
WeatherNet Ltd (Dr Richard Wild)
Weather Services
Bournemouth
Email: rick@weathernet.co.uk
Tel: 01202 293867
Web: www.weathernet.co.uk
Specialisms: weather, event
reconstruction services, accidents,
offence investigation

Occupational therapy
Mrs Julia Ho
Consultant Occupational Therapist
Stockport
Tel: 0161 282 4515
Specialisms: occupational therapy,
rehabilitation, physical injury, disability,
accidents, physical therapy, case
management

Julie Jennings & Associates Ltd
Occupational Therapist/
Rehabilitation Cost Consultant
Garforth, Leeds
Email: julie@juliejennings.co.uk
Tel: 0113 286 8551
Specialisms: occupational therapy,
rehabilitation, physical injury, disability,
accidents, physical therapy, case
management

Ophthalmology
Alistair Adams
Consultant Ophthalmic Surgeon (Retired)
Edinburgh
Email: draadams@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 0131 629 5408
Specialisms: general ophthalmology,
ophthalmic surgery, eye injuries,
corneal, cataract, glaucoma, lacrimal and
oculoplastic surgery

Pharmacology
Harrowing & Warwick
Consulting Pharmacists
Bathwick, Bath
Email: peter_harrowing@me.com
Tel: 01225 469 551
Specialisms: pharmacology, hazardous
substances, criminal and civil cases
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Dr Jane McLennan
Consultant in General and
Old Age Psychiatry

Glasgow
Email: steph@gews.org.uk and
paul@gews.org.uk
Tel: 07734 865349
Specialisms: pharmacology, pathology
and related services, physical evidence
collection, analysis and interpretation,
road traffic accident, offence investigation
and reconstruction, medical technology

Edinburgh
Email: jane.mclennan01@gmail.com
Tel: 0131 285 1475
Specialisms: old age psychiatry,
employment, health care management

Physical interventions
Mr Eric Baskind
Violence Reduction, Self Defence, Physical
Restraint and Martial Arts Consultant
Wirral
Email: e.i.baskind@bsdgb.co.uk
Tel: 0845 838 1404
Web: www.bsdgb.co.uk
Specialisms: self-defence/restraints,
violence and aggression management,
martial arts

Dr Robert Lindsay
Consultant Psychiatrist
Stirling
Email: rlindsay@doctors.org.uk
Tel: 0141 636 6116
Web: www.theoldsurgery.com
Specialisms: psychiatry, family and
child issues, adolescent psychiatry

Dr A Scott Wylie
Consultant Psychiatrist
Glasgow
Email: mail@psychiatric-reports.com
Tel: 0141 232 0623
Specialisms: psychiatry, trauma,
symptom evaluation, depression and
anxiety, employment, substance abuse

Psychiatry

Psychology

Dr Douglas Patience
Consultant Psychiatrist

Dr Jack Boyle, Ltd
Chartered Psychologist

Glasgow
Email: enquiries@tphgconsulting.com
Tel: 0141 582 1233
Specialisms: stress-related problems,
anxiety disorders, depression, severe
mental illness, workplace difficulties,
occupational health, pension reports

Glasgow
Email: jb@psychologist-scotland.co.uk
Tel: 0141 632 3832
Web: www.psychologist-scotland.co.uk
Specialisms: psychology, disability, ethnic
and religious minorities, family and child
issues, schools and education

Independent Psychiatry
Consultant Psychiatrist

City Clinics
Clinical and Forensic Psychologists

Glasgow
Email: admin@independent
psychiatry.com
Tel: 0141 342 4412
Web: www.independentpsychiatry.com
Specialisms: psychiatry, disability,
ethnic and religious minorities, mental
health, trauma, criminal and civil cases,
guardianship

Edinburgh
Email: info@cityclinics.org
Tel: 0844 800 3977
Web: www.cityclinics.org
Specialisms: psychology, psychiatry,
criminal and civil cases, mental health,
disability, trauma, family and child issues

Insight Psychiatric Services
Psychiatric Consultants
Edinburgh
Email: info@insightpsychiatry.co.uk
Tel: 0131 226 2025
Web: www.insightpsychiatry.co.uk
Specialisms: psychiatry, medico-legal
reports

Prof James Furnell
Consultant Clinical and
Forensic Psychologist
Email: angelawalter@btinternet.com
Tel: 07963 503613
Specialisms: psychology, family and
child issues, adolescents
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Dr Andrew Harrison
Case Management Services Ltd
Consultant Clinical Neuropsychologist
Edinburgh
Email: andrew.harrison@caseman.co.uk
Tel: 0131 451 5265
Web: www.caseman.co.uk
Specialisms: psychology, disability,
rehabilitation, case management,
neuropsychology, trauma

Dr Gary Macpherson
Consultant Forensic Clinical Psychologist
Glasgow
Email: gary.macpherson@nhs.net
Tel: 01555 840293
Web: www.garymacpherson.com
Specialisms: forensic clinical psychology,
criminal and civil cases, mental health,
neuropsychology, trauma

Prof Thomas MacKay of Ardoch
Consultant Psychologist
Cardross
Email: criticalsolutions@btinternet.com
Tel: 01389 762905
Web: www.tommymackay.com
Specialisms: psychology, family and
child issues, autism, educational needs,
child abuse

Mr Ian Patterson
Chartered and HCPC Registered
Psychologist; Investigative
Psychology Specialist
Aberdeen
Email: ian.patterson@psytac.co.uk
Tel: 07808 829551
Web: www.psytac.co.uk
Specialisms: psychology, criminal
and civil cases, mental health, short
and long-term offenders

Mrs Suzanne Roos
Chartered Psychologist
Elgin
Email: suzanne.roos@outlook.com
Tel: 07810 635110
Specialisms: psychology

Prof Craig White
Consultant Clinical Psychologist
Glasgow
Email: craig.white@glasgow.ac.uk
Tel: 01292 288882
Specialisms: psychology

Working Psychology, Scotland
Chartered Clinical and Health Psychologist

Social work

Edinburgh
Email: alan@working
psych-scotland.co.uk
Tel: 0131 332 4681
Specialisms: employment, psychology

Ms Anna Ramsay
Independent Social Worker

Road traffic/vehicles

Solicitors

Aldbar Limited
Forensic Accident Investigator/
Road Traffic Consultant

Professor Stewart Brymer
Solicitor

Brechin
Email: info@Aldbar.com
Tel: 01307 830 441
Web: www.Aldbar.com
Specialisms: road traffic accident,
offence investigation, reconstruction

Stewart Paton Associates Ltd
Consulting Engineer/Forensic
Investigation Specialist
Edinburgh
Email: kevin.mcmahon@
patonassociates.net
Tel: 0131 336 3777
Specialisms: physical evidence collection,
analysis and interpretation, road
traffic accident, offence investigation,
reconstruction

Mr Craig Stewart
Collision Investigator
Dunblane
Email: craig@csrtcltd.co.uk
Tel: 07740508236
Specialisms: road traffic accident,
offence investigation, reconstruction

T & T Technical Services
Consulting Automotive Engineer/
Accident Claims Assessor
Edinburgh
Email: tttservs@gmail.com
Tel: 0131 556 5297
Specialisms: road traffic accident,
offence investigation, reconstruction,
vehicle forensic examination

Mr Michael Ward
Consultant Motor Engineer
Wyke, Bradford
Email: michael@vehicle-inspections.co.uk
Tel: 01274 672303
Web: www.vehicle-inspections.co.uk
Specialisms: mechanical engineering,
road traffic accident, vehicle forensic
examination, offence investigation

Email: ramsay.anna@gmail.com
Tel: 07540 896850
Specialisms: family and child issues

Edinburgh
Email: stewart@brymerlegal.co.uk
Tel: 0131 229 2158
Web: www.brymerlegal.co.uk
Specialisms: intellectual property,
confidentiality, property law, conveyancing

Mr Fraser Geddes
Partner (Dispute Resolution)
Glasgow
Email: fraser.geddes@anderson
strathern.co.uk
Tel: 0141 242 7974
Web: www.andersonstrathern.co.uk
Specialisms: commercial litigation,
civil litigation, professional negligence

Mr Donald Reid
Solicitor
Glasgow
Email: dbr@mitchells-roberton.co.uk
Tel: 0141 5523422
Specialisms: property law, conveyancing

Professor Robert Rennie
Solicitor
Glasgow
Email: robert.rennie@
harpermacleod.co.uk
Tel: 0141 2218888
Specialisms: professional negligence,
property law, conveyancing

Toxicology
Mr Janusz Knepil
Clinical Biochemist and
Consultant Toxicologist
Lochwinnoch
Email: jknepil@btinternet.com
Tel: 01505 842253
Specialisms: toxicology, alcohol, drink
and drug driving, illegal drugs and
prescription medicines, pharmacology,
sexual assault, child abuse
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